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UK Country Report: Direct Participation at Toyota and at the Leeds Teaching
Hospitals NHS Trust
Introduction: the industrial relations system in the UK
The most striking feature of the industrial relations system in the UK today is
the predominance of the company and the workplace as the focus for collective
regulation – where it exists at all – of both procedures and pay and conditions.
Legislation has, of course, established a basic individual and collective regulatory
framework, to which a national living wage, improved trades union recognition
procedures and family friendly employment policies have been added since 1997.
The state has also helped to establish employment policy in areas like active
labour market policies and life-long learning. Furthermore, it has over the years
created regulatory agencies at national level to monitor particular policy areas,
such as the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS), the Health and
Safety Executive (HSE) and the Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC).
Nevertheless, there are very few national agencies of this kind and the state
continues to play an extremely limited role in the conduct of industrial relations.
This ‘hands off’, deregulatory approach is generally known as ‘voluntarism’, that
is, a form of regulation through ‘sectional and competitive collective bargaining
from which the state was only too ready during peacetime to exclude itself except
at moments of severe disruption or in situations of exceptional labour weakness’
(Fox, 1985: 439; see also Burgess, 1975).
Multi-employer (sector-level) bargaining has declined dramatically in recent
years, and there has never been a tradition of intersectoral regulation through
the peak employers’ and union confederations. The result has been a process
of ‘disorganized decentralization’ (Traxler, 1995) as companies and workplaces
have moved centre-stage in collective bargaining and regulating industrial
relations, not least through forms of employee participation.
Employee participation and workplace régimes
4
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Employee participation may consequently be regarded as a ‘mode of workplace
regulation’ (Knudsen, 1995: 21). Knudsen distinguishes four such workplace
régimes: 1) those characterised by unilateral management decisions, with
employee voice restricted to the terms established in individual employment
contracts; 2) those where management rights are limited by collective bargaining,
with collective agreements reflecting compromises over conflicting interests; 3)
those where management rights are limited not only by collective bargaining
but also by forms of participation (procedures for information, consultation and
co-determination); and 4) those where management rights are limited not by
collective bargaining but by forms of participation (that is, where there are no
unions or collective agreements, but only participative processes that are unlikely
to provide much real opportunity for influencing decisions). Knudsen argues that
(4) may be found in the USA and Japan, and ‘to some extent in Britain, where,
however, the first and second régimes are more typical’ (1995: 27).
In the last 20 years or more since these comments, the process of ‘disorganised
decentralisation’ noted by Traxler has led to greater fragmentation in workplace
régimes across the UK in which it has become correspondingly more important
to distinguish in greater detail between types of employee participation. For
example, even in a workplace in which collective bargaining is in decline, worker
influence should be higher in the presence of a joint consultation committee
than in one without. For this reason, it is helpful to refer to the concept of a
‘continuum of participation’ according to the degree of worker influence found
within an organisation (Blyton and Turnbull, 2004: chap. 8). At one end of the
spectrum there are organisations run on autocratic management lines with no
participation at all. Then there are those that allow for disclosure of various
kinds of information through forms of communication system (both top-down
and two-way) followed by others that have introduced forms of consultation
through joint committees with union or other employee representatives. Such
committees enable employees to express their views on a collective basis, while
5
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leaving managerial prerogative intact. Next comes negotiation – collective
bargaining – the means favoured by trade unions to exert greater control over the
determination of pay and conditions. Co-determination refers to the formalised
influence that works councils are permitted over a range of management
decisions – including a veto in certain circumstances –which has developed in
a number of co-ordinated market economies (notably Germany) in continental
Europe. It also covers employee board-level representation. Finally, worker cooperatives represent the most complete form of workers’ control, as workers
themselves own the enterprise for which they work, electing their own directors
and managers who are directly responsible back to the workforce. Much depends
on whether certain of these forms of employee participation exist with or without
collective bargaining. For example, joint consultation committees with collective
bargaining fall into régime type 3, but without fall into type 4.
On this continuum, direct participation falls into the categories of communications
and consultation, depending on its exact form, as it allows employees greater
scope to organise their work tasks and for greater self-management, autonomy
and discretion, either individually or through team working. Historically speaking,
the two most predominant forms of employee participation in the UK have been
joint consultation and collective bargaining, which are both located further
towards the worker influence end of the continuum. However, this report focuses
specifically on direct participation (DP), which in recent years has become
increasingly significant in the conduct of human resource management (HRM)
in the UK. It argues that direct participation has much to commend it provided
that unions and/or staff-side organisations are present to monitor and influence
its implementation in the workplace. In other words, it is most likely to improve
workers’ terms and conditions when it forms part of régime type 3.
Definitions of Direct Participation
Direct participation, which allows employees greater scope to organise their
6
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work tasks and for greater self-management, autonomy and discretion, either
individually or through team working, has been defined as follows:
Opportunities provided by management, or initiatives to which they lend their
support at the workplace level, for consultation with and/or delegation of
responsibilities and authority for decision-making to their subordinates either as
individuals or as a group of employees, relating to the immediate work task, work
organisation and/or working conditions. (EPOC Project)
It should be noted that management may refer to certain communications
systems as direct participation as well, such as e-mails, newsletters and road
shows. However, such top-down communications – or information systems –
should not be confused with those that allow for genuine two-way consultation.
In our project, the term ‘direct participation’ is restricted to those methods that
promote such two-way consultation. Direct participation is therefore a system
of work organisation that allows for the input of employees into the day-to-day
operations of the enterprise. It can include both consultation and delegation
arrangements in the workplace. These are:
Consultative - when management put in place systems for employees to give
their views on work-related issues, but management continue to have the right
to decision-making;
Delegative - when management give employees greater discretion and
responsibility to organise and undertake their work tasks without reference back
to management.
Both consultative and delegative forms of direct participation can involve either
individual workers or groups of workers. Individual consultation can be either
through ‘face-to-face’ meetings with management or through ‘arms-length’
arrangements. Group consultation can be either on a permanent or a temporary
7
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basis. Examples of the types of direct participation are illustrated below in Table
1.
Table 1: Types of Direct Participation

CONSULTATIVE

DELEGATIVE

Regular review meetings between Individual employees have
employee and immediate manager the right and responsibility
to undertake their work tasks
Employee attitude surveys
without constant reference back
to his/her manager
Suggestion schemes
Other internal arrangements that
allow for employees to express their
views, such as through social media,
on-line discussion boards, company
newsletters, notice boards, etc.

Temporary or ad hoc groups of
employees who meet for a specific
purpose for a limited period of time
– such as project groups or task
forces
Permanent groups, such as weekly/
monthly meetings of a work team
to deal with ongoing work related
issues, for example, quality circles
8

Rights and responsibilities
are given to group or teams of
employees to carry out their
common work tasks without
reference back to management also called ‘group work’
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Direct Participation in Practice in the UK
As noted above, on the ‘continuum of participation’ direct participation lies
broadly in the categories information disclosure/ consultation. As such, it forms
part of a body of ‘integrative’ HR practices designed to integrate employees
into management objectives, aims and structures. By contrast, ‘redistributive’
practices – such as joint consultation and collective bargaining – are generally
introduced through negotiation and are pluralist in scope, functioning through
trade unions and other employee representatives, and designed to protect
employees’ collective interests, not least by redistributing organisational profits
and surpluses in favour of employees.
Integrative HR practices (such as performance-related pay, performance
appraisal and team-building exercises as well as forms of direct participation) are
generally regarded as unitarist in orientation as they are management initiated
and often linked to company culture and attitudinal change, engaging employees
with the organisation’s objectives and performance on an individual rather than
collective basis (Sisson and Storey, 2002: chap.4).
The most common or popular forms of direct participation in the UK include the
following:
•

Workplace meetings, team briefings

•

Newsletters

•

Staff surveys

•

Suggestion schemes

•

Problem-solving groups, quality circles

9
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•

Team work

•

Task-based involvement

•

Financial participation

Table 2 below illustrates the diffusion across UK workplaces of the principal
forms of direct participation and the marked increase in their adoption between
2004 and 2011 as a means of engaging employees as individuals. The incidence
of all staff workplace meetings now covers four in five of UK workers, team
briefings two-thirds and disclosure of financial information six out of ten. The
use of staff surveys had flat-lined while the number of problem-solving groups
has fallen very slightly.
Table 2: Methods for engaging employees

Method

2004 (%)

2011 (%)

All staff workplace meetings

75

80

Team briefings

60

66

Information on workplace
finances

55

61

Staff surveys

36

37

Problem solving groups

17

14

Source: Van Wanrooy et al., 2011: 18
Table 3 reveals slow but growing employee satisfaction with these means. In
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all three categories of employee satisfaction, ratings improved. Management as
‘very good or good’ in seeking the views of employees and representatives had
risen between 2004 and 2011 from 48% to 52%; in responding to suggestions from
employees and representatives from 43% to 46%; and in allowing employees and
representatives to influence decisions from 32% to 34%. Employees in workplaces
with fewer than 50 employees were more likely to state that managers were good
at seeking the views of employees (58%), responding to these views (56%) and
allowing employees to influence decisions (43%) than those in larger workplaces.
Table 3: Employees’ ratings of management’s active consultation

Form of consultation

Seeking views of
employees

Responding to
employee suggestions

Allowing employees to
influence decisions

Year

Very
good/
good (%)

Neither
(%)

Very
poor/
poor (%)

2004

48

26

26

2011

52

24

24

2004

43

30

27

2011

46

28

26

2004

32

34

35

2011

34

34

31

Source: Van Wanrooy et al., 2011: 18
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The European Foundation has also carried out a major survey of direct
participation across the EU, not just the UK. It places direct participation into six
subcategories (Eurofound, 2015a: 39-40):
•

Limited, i.e. dissemination of information

•
Conventional, i.e. communications through conventional interactions,
such as regular staff meetings
•

On-demand, i.e. as conventional but also through ad hoc groups

•
Consultative, i.e. traditional top-down communications but with ‘a
strong emphasis on bottom-up means of communication between employee and
management (suggestion schemes and employee surveys)’
•
Extensive type 1, i.e. practices that facilitate communications both
upwards and downwards
•
Extensive type 2, i.e. as type 1, but bolstered through mass channels
such as social media and surveys.
The survey reveals considerable variation by country of each type of direct
participation, with the UK having a lower incidence of limited but a higher average
of conventional direct participation than the EU average. There is variation too
by sector, with rather higher levels of limited direct participation in industry
across the EU than in financial and other services, but rather similar levels of
consultative (Eurofound, 2015a: 41). Establishment size also exerts an influence:
limited and conventional forms of communication are most prevalent in small
establishments (17% and 33% respectively) with extensive forms most often
used in the largest (66%) (Eurofound, 2015a: 42). In addition, it must be borne
in mind that different country settings mould and alter employee involvement
practices in form, content and meaning (Krzywdzinski, 2017). Neither the WERS
nor the Eurofound study addresses the levels and categories of employee covered
by direct participation, nor the main issues it covers.
12
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General summary of social partners’ views of direct participation
Stage 2 of the DIRECT Project focused on interviewing employers and unions
with respect to their views of direct participation. The main findings were that
DP is restricted to operational, not strategic, issues, which is very much in line
with the survey results noted above. It is generally introduced at management
initiative, and so is seen as a management tool (e.g. communications, employee
surveys, team briefings), rather than as a means to redistribute power and
influence at the workplace. In addition, skills and resources are required to make
DP work, so that it is not regarded merely as a form of public relations. Trade
unions generally accept DP as part of the management function, but seek to
adapt it to their own agenda, e.g. to enhance skills (through union learning reps
and learning agreements), and believe that it works best alongside union forms
of representation and collective bargaining. The social partners also agreed that
DP may also be delegative, and so potentially transformative - hence ‘surface’
forms of DP co-exist alongside ‘deeper’ forms. These deeper forms transfer
decision-making over work processes and organisation to workers either
individually or (more usually) in groups, and thereby alter workers’ relationships
with management from a top-down function to a genuinely participative one.
This research focuses on these ‘deeper’ forms of DP, or what – more explicitly –
Eurofound defines as Extensive type 1 (communications both up and downwards)
and Extensive type 2 (as type 1, but enhanced through social media and surveys).
More specifically, within these definitions, it investigates individual and group
delegative forms of DP, as outlined in Table 1 above. The report examines two
cases – Toyota and the Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust – in which employees,
both individually and in groups or teams, have ‘the right and responsibility to
undertake their work tasks without constant reference back to management’.
Both cases reflect type 3 in Knudsen’s categories of workplace régime – that is,
both organisations collectively bargain with recognised unions alongside forms of
participation, both integrative and redistributive. The research also examines the
13
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durability of such forms of DP, how they may transfer across sectors (particularly
from manufacturing to services) and how they interact with union interests.
The Toyota Way
The principal aim of the Toyota production system has been summarised as follows:
‘to increase profits by reducing costs through completely eliminating waste, such
as excessive stocks or workforce’ (Monden, 1994: 13).
This system – sometimes more broadly referred to as ‘lean production’ – involves
the introduction of, first, just-in-time (JIT) production methods to eliminate waste
and, second, autonomisation (jidoka) – the requirement placed on operators to stop
their machines if problems arise so that they can be solved at once and thereby
guarantee product quality. The elimination of ‘excessive workforce’ is secured
through the principle of continuous improvement (kaizen) of the production
system, a principle that – as we see below – requires a high level of task delegation
to employees (as a form of DP). The history of lean production has been widely
covered elsewhere (Rinehart et al., 1997; Womack et al., 1991) and so has the
history of Toyota itself (Shimizu, 1998; Shimokawa, 1994), so they do not need to
be repeated here. Rather, this report focuses on the principles that underpin the
Toyota production system (the ‘Toyota Way’) and – in particular – on the significant
contrasts between the consensually-based system of industrial relations (IR) in
Japan, in which it is embedded, and the voluntaristic, traditionally adversarial
system of IR that has characterised the UK. The key issue is the degree to which
the principles of IR embedded in Toyota in Japan can be transferred, adapted and
implemented successfully in the UK, not only in the controlled environment of a
Toyota car plant but also in a different sector altogether (health services).
In an influential book, Liker (2004: chaps. 15 and 16) extracts 14 management
principles from the Toyota Way, of which two (nos. 9 and 10) are the most salient
here:
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•
‘grow leaders who thoroughly understand the work, live the philosophy
and teach it to others’, which includes ‘growing your leaders rather than
purchasing them’; and
•
‘develop exceptional people and teams who follow your company’s
philosophy’.
This report will argue that specific conditions underpin the successful
implementation of these principles, and in particular their transfer across to
other sectors of the economy.
Toyota Motor Manufacturing (UK)
Toyota Motor Manufacturing (UK) was established at two sites in the UK in
December 1989: car manufacturing and assembly take place at Burnaston
(Derby) and engine manufacturing at Deeside (North Wales). The Burnaston plant
opened in 1992, and celebrated its 25th anniversary in December 2017, having
manufactured 4.2 million cars over that period. It currently makes Avensis and
Auris models, with 60% production of hybrid vehicles. In 2017, Toyota announced
further investment of £240m in the Burnaston plant.
The company employs 3,000 workers (who are known as ‘members’), with 2,500
at the former site and 500 at the latter. Of the total, 90% work in production
and 10% in office and support. The site operates as one plant, with single status
employment throughout, and recognises only one union, Unite, which has 55%
density.
Employee representation
The Toyota Members’ Advisory Board (TMAB), which covers both sites, consists
of 12 members, plus the full-time union convenor. Since 2014, all members of
the TMAB must be Unite, and only Unite members may be represented by the
15
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union. The TMAB covers all company issues, including information, consultation,
negotiation of the annual pay round, health and safety and dispute resolution.
In addition to the TMAB, Toyota also uses a variety of direct participation methods
to communicate with its workers. These include staged events with company
directors; cascade briefings through teams/ sections/ groups: ten-ten briefs
(10 minutes at 10.00); communications slots built into each shift; and notice
boards and videos displayed in plant entrances. The Unite FT convenor stated:
‘Communication is king’.
However, Toyota is best known for its just-in-time (JIT) management techniques,
which require high levels of commitment and motivation from its workers. Indeed,
high levels of commitment and motivation are required for JIT to function. The
reduction of inventory potentially gives workers greater opportunities to disrupt
production as managers do not hold the stock necessary to provide a buffer
in case of work stoppages. Techniques designed to create a sense of identity
between worker and company are, in such situations, not merely optional but
essential to guarantee smooth and uninterrupted flows of production.
In order to establish a unified field of norms and values shared by workers and
managers, Toyota runs both an individual delegative form of DP (kaizen) and a
group form (quality circles). Kaizen – the process of ‘continuous improvement’ –
covers a range of production areas, such as quality, costs, environment and H&S.
It operates at all levels (teams/ sections/ groups), and there is an expectation
that each worker will come up with two kaizen per month, an expectation that
feeds into the appraisal system (that is, promotion is based at least partly on
production of kaizen). In addition, there are special H&S kaizen – two Mondays a
month, on which teams evaluate a work process with specific reference to H&S
issues. By contrast, quality circles are a means to promote problem-solving skills
on a group-task delegation basis, which go into greater details than kaizen. There
are one or two quality circles a year in each shop, with a specific area selected for
16
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problem-solving. Overall, the Toyota Way reflects the Extensive type 1 of direct
participation, as defined by Eurofound.
An implication of JIT production methods is that workers need to be multiskilled. Lean production, by its nature, makes versatility essential. For this
reason, Toyota uses a single grading system with no occupational categories
other than member, team leader, group leader and section leader. Each worker
is proficient in at least two production processes (such as assembly, paint and
welding), and these processes are themselves largely designed and shaped by
the workers who use them. With time, the original process designed by engineers
is streamlined and refined by the workers themselves. The Unite FT convenor
summed up workers’ attitudes to such work processes: ‘We don’t know anything
different’, he stated: ‘kaizen becomes second nature’.
A natural concern about such work processes is that they might lead to
work intensification. However, the ‘Toyota Way’ focuses on long-term stable
employment, and the HR manager explained that ‘kaizen won’t work if it threatens
jobs’. The intention is to remove job content through kaizen in order to reduce
the burden on workers. Line speed is determined by customer demand, so what
changes is the number of processes required to build a car (e.g. reduction from
100 to 75 over the course of a production cycle).
The principal source of conflict at the site is contracted overtime. Each worker
may be required to work a maximum two hours’ overtime on the day at 90
minutes’ notice. Though this policy is enshrined in the employment contract, and
guarantees flexible production for the company, it remains a major source of
tension amongst the workers. As the Unite FT convenor stated: ‘You never quite
know when you’re going home’.
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Reasons for success
Toyota Manufacturing UK is acknowledged as a high-productivity site characterised
by stable and committed employment. There are a number of reasons for its
success. One is that it is a greenfield site which was set up from scratch along
Japanese manufacturing lines (‘We don’t know anything different’). Linked to
that is its recruitment processes. It has a very large number of applications per
vacancy – during the last significant recruitment round in 2016, the company
received 11,000 applications for 150 posts, which allows it to screen applicants
very carefully for suitability. Applicants fill in their form for initial sifting, but
also undertake on-line testing, psychometric and numeracy tests and then – if
they progress so far – are invited on site for a day’s work simulation involving
mock processes in key skills such as spot-welding, assembly and logistics. The
company operates a strong internal labour market, with internal promotions and
rewarding long-serving workers. Turnover amongst directly employed workers
is 2%. However, the company also uses an agency (Blue Arrow) for numerical
flexibility and as an employment filter (10% workers are employed through the
agency, and it is significant that their turnover is much higher, at 20%). Pay and
conditions are locally competitive, and the company guarantees no redundancies
or work intensification. Management continuity is also marked, which helps to
engender stability in the company’s approach to human resource issues.
Does the Toyota way transfer to the NHS?
One of the key issues in the study of HRM is the degree to which practices transfer
successfully across organisations, sectors and national business systems. The
case of the ‘Toyota way’ is no exception. Attempts have been made over many
years to introduce and adapt elements of Toyotism – such as just-in-time, kaizen
and quality circles – into both manufacturing and service sectors in a range of
industrialised economies across the world. Our project focused on the National
Health Service (NHS) in the UK, where Toyota-style management strategies
18
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were introduced following a crisis at Mid Staffs Hospital (2005-09), where –
according to the Francis Inquiry Report (February 2013) – patient care had been
downgraded in the pursuit of cost controls:
A disputed estimate suggested that between 400 and 1,200 patients died as a
result of poor care over the 50 months between January 2005 and March 2009 at
Stafford hospital, a small district general hospital in Staffordshire. It is commonly
known as the Mid-Staffs scandal because Stafford hospital was and is run by the
Mid Staffordshire NHS hospital trust, which in 2008 acquired foundation trust
status, making it semi-independent of Department of Health control. Decisionmaking and especially cost-cutting as part of its pursuit of that status was later
cited as a key reason why poor care took hold and was allowed to persist for so
long. (Guardian, 6 February 2013)
As a result of the Mid-Staffs scandal, the NHS (now NHS Improvement, the
regulatory body that, since 2016, has been responsible for overseeing foundation
trusts and NHS trusts and thereby holds providers to account) made £12.5 m
available to five NHS Trusts1 to buy into the training methods advocated by the
Virginia Mason Institute, an institute based in Seattle that has dedicated itself to
refining management in healthcare:
In 2002, at the start of a journey to provide the perfect patient experience, Virginia
Mason created the Virginia Mason Production System® (VMPS), a lean
management methodology based on the principles of the Toyota Production
System. In 2008, in response to a growing demand from health care organisations
worldwide to understand and apply lean methods, Virginia mason founded the
1 Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust
Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital NHS Trust
Surrey and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust
University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust
(NHS Improvement, 2018)
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Virginia Mason Institute, a nonprofit organisation specializing in health care
transformation (Virginia Mason Institute, 2018).
Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust was one of the five successful bidders,
whose basic principle has become: ‘place the patient first’.
Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
The National Health Service (NHS) is the world’s fifth largest employer, after
the US Department of Defence, the People’s Liberation Army (China), Walmart
and McDonald’s (Nuffield Trust, 2018). With a headcount of around 1.7 million
employees, it is the UK’s largest employer. However, technically, the NHS is not a
single organisation. In legal terms, each statutory organisation is a hospital (for
example, in relation to employment tribunals) which is regulated by the NHS Care
Quality Council (CQC), NHS Improvement and other such bodies. Trust boards are
quasi autonomous, with membership prescribed by law – for example, they must
contain a Chief Executive, Chief Nurse, Medical Director and Finance Director,
while other posts (such as HR or Informatics) are a matter of discretion for
individual Boards.
The board of Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust comprises the Chair, Linda
Pollard (appointed Feb 2013), and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Julian Hartley
(appointed Oct 2013), as well as six executive directors (including Dean Royles,
Director of Human Resources and Organisational Development) and eight nonexecutive directors. It covers seven hospitals which together employ almost
17,000 staff:
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Table 4: Staff Categories at Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Category

Numbers

Doctors and dentists

2,200

Nurses and midwives

4,200

Medical consultants
Professors of medicine

950
37

Healthcare scientists

750

Allied health professionals

950

Admin and clerical

3,100

Estates and facilities

2,100

Additional clinical staff

2,600

Total

17,000

Source: Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (n.d.(a): 31
The Trust sees to 1.5 million patients every year, of whom 1.15m are outpatients,
200,000 attend accidents and emergencies, and 130,000 are inpatients. The
remainder are day cases (Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (n.d.(a): 6-7).
The Leeds Improvement Method (or the ‘Leeds Way’) was championed by the
Trust Chair and CEO on their appointment in 2013. It has been defined as ‘the
consistent approach to continuous improvement that we are developing across
the Trust’ (Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (n.d.(a): 26). The term ‘continuous
improvement’ links it to the aim that underpins kaizen and the use of quality
circles at Toyota – that is, to instil a culture in which employees are continually
seeking to improve and streamline work methods.
21
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The Trust carried out a crowdsourcing exercise amongst all 17,000 employees to
establish ‘our values’ (to which 5,000 contributed). The intention was to ensure
that all employees ‘owned’ the values as they had helped to create the Trust’s
priorities (Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (n.d.(b): 11):
•

Patient-centred (consistently delivering high quality, safe care)

•

Fair (treating others how we would wish to be treated)

•

Accountable (acting with integrity and true to our word)

•

Collaborative (recognising we are all one team with a common purpose)

•

Empowered (empowering colleagues and patients to make decisions).

In association with these values are a series of goals relating to: patients; people;
research, education and innovation; integrated care; and finance. To take ‘people’
as an example, the goal explains that, to attract the best possible workforce, the
Trust needs to become one of the best places to work:
It is well evidenced that staff who are engaged, empowered to carry out their
role, well trained, well led and supported are more likely to deliver outstanding
care, leading to a positive impact on patient outcomes and an improvement in
financial efficiency. We want Leeds Teaching Hospitals to be the best place to
work: where our colleagues work within supportive and positive teams and where
we are viewed as a fair employer by our employees; where activities and tasks are
simpler and easier to complete because there is a common approach across the
Trust (Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (n.d.(b): 16).
Indeed, the evidence that engagement is correlated to individual wellbeing and
to organisational success has grown, and it has been noted that in the NHS
evidence is ‘particularly compelling’ (IPA, 2014: 9). To achieve these goals, the
22
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Leeds Method has introduced a variety of Toyota-style management practices,
including kaizen, ‘from porters to professors’, and rapid improvement weeks.
Other, more established forms of direct participation, such as ‘town hall type
meetings’ and ‘safety huddles’ have been retained alongside.
Kaizen
Work improvements may originate from individuals or from crowd sourcing
techniques. In 2017, the top ten suggestions from each Directorate were
subsequently crowdsourced for a vote to place them in order. Through this
process the Trust discovered that consultants were writing to each other through
the external rather than the internal post, a wasteful practice that was then
stopped. All our interviewees gave further examples: ensuring that patients were
visited by the relevant staff in one office, rather than having to walk between
offices; refurbishing on-call rooms where staff have to sleep at night to make
them more comfortable; ensuring accessible storage facilities; streamlining
pre-employment checks; reducing the error rates in electronic staff records;
restructuring reception and waiting areas; and mistake-proofing payroll systems,
amongst others.
However, the process that underpins all these examples is continuous
improvement, a point emphasised by all our interviewees. The Chair of the Staff
Council argued:
That’s, as in kaizen, is continuous improvement, it never stops. So, we even say to
people now, in the vocabulary, if someone says, ‘Oh, we did lean [management] a
few years ago’, we say, ‘well, that’s interesting, when did you stop?’ If you use the
past tense, you probably didn’t get what you were supposed to be doing. And this
kaizen journey is continuous – you never, never finish it…
Similarly, the Deputy Director of HR (Resourcing and Workforce Systems) said:
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…the important message is that, yes, we will keep finding something and we will
solve it, and then we’ll find something else and then we’ll solve that, and we’ll
keep going… We’re not going to just get to a point and go, well, that’s fine…
Unlike Toyota, there are no expectations about the number of kaizen that should
be proposed either by individuals or by shifts. Managers are encouraged to
thank staff during the course of appraisals and on other occasions for their
contributions, and there are also celebration events, such as black-tie dinners,
where awards are given under a variety of categories for improvements and
patient-centred activity.
Rapid process improvement weeks
A team of employees selects a work process for improvement and engages in
intense discussions about how, for example, to reduce waste. They may spend a
week making and testing proposals for trial 30-day periods (using 5S techniques:
sort, simplify, shine, standardise and sustain). Examples of improvements given
by interviewees included rationalising reception areas for hospital trolleys and
improving patient records. The Chair of the Staff Council admitted that taking a
representative team out of their work for such a period might seem ‘cataclysmic
to the department that they have left behind’. He continued:
Nevertheless, the credibility of the improvement process requires such action ‘or
else you’re simply imposing stuff’ on staff and nothing is achieved.
Safety huddles
However, the Director of HR and Organisational Development stressed that
much improvement work takes place outside the framework of Virginia Mason
techniques. Pointing out that ‘the danger that you always have is this is the next
big idea’, he added:
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We know there’s lots of other improvement work going on at the organisation
that we want you to continue and we’ll support and recognise it. So, twice a
week, we have something called report-outs … we’ll also bring people in that have
done other improvement work in the organisation, not connected to the Virginia
Mason, to allow that to be celebrated as well.
An example he gave was the use of safety huddles – ‘not linked at all to Virginia
Mason’ – that have helped, for example, to reduce the number of falls on wards.
However, safety huddles – and all other forms of work improvement – come back
to the question ‘are you observing people’ and ‘your empowerment thing’.
Overall, then, the Trust has engaged in a major culture change, which focuses
on – what the Head of the Medical Workforce – called ‘more of a can-do attitude’,
which contrasts sharply with the preceding culture. The same interviewee stated:
…when I joined the organisation [it was] very much a hierarchical organisation,
and if you were in one of the lower bands, you know, you just put up and shut up
and you just got on with your job. Whereas now, I think, we really do encourage
people to come forward, to share their ideas, and also not to be afraid of things
not working. You know, it’s all a big experiment really, isn’t it? You know, you don’t
know unless you try.
In summary, the Leeds Way reflects the Extensive type 2 of direct participation,
as defined by Eurofound, not least because of its reliance on crowd sourcing
techniques and employee surveys for its implementation.
Culture change
The principal challenge facing the Leeds Trust has been how to instil culture
change into such a large body of employees, characterised by a wide range of
backgrounds, skills and length of service. A variety of means has been used,
including staff induction, appraisals, leadership development programmes and
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integrating the Staff Council into the change processes.
Culture change begins with staff induction – there are between 50 and 100 new
employees starting every week – by the CEO himself on every Monday morning.
The Deputy Director of HR (Organisational Development) stated:
I call it your multivitamin for mandatory training, so it’s making sure that everybody
has got all that essential information before they go out into the workplace.
We’ve worked really hard with the people that present that. So, we’ve moved away
from ‘we’re going to give you 17 slides on the legislation’ … to what are the key
messages, and how does this fit in with the Leeds Way, and, absolutely, they all
reinforce their messages in terms of what does it mean for the Leeds Way.
She added, later in the interview:
I think we have moved away from people not taking personal responsibility
because they feared the consequences if they got it wrong. So, now … there’s a
narrative in the organisation about doing the right thing, and we did that because
it felt like the right thing to do.
Induction has been referred to above, but appraisal systems, leadership
programmes and role of the Staff Council should also be noted. Before the
introduction of the Leeds Way, the Chair of the Staff Council noted that only around
40% staff received appraisals. An appraisal policy has since been negotiated with
the Staff Council, which he considers ‘a partnership with the employer, not an
adversarial relationship’. The Deputy Director of HR (Organisational Development)
highlighted that there is now a 97% rate for non-medical appraisal which includes
‘an assessment of where they feel they are against the Leeds Way values’. Her
view was that induction and appraisals have had a major impact on ‘bringing
about that behavioural and transformational change’.
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Leadership development programmes have also played their part. The CEO
introduces himself to all new staff at induction, and believes, according to the
Deputy Director of HR (Resourcing and Workforce Systems), that ‘the board need
to have high visibility and be out and doing that bit’, who added that ‘a lot of
managers’ have now completed the Lean for Leaders course, which comprises
six sessions and leads to the award of a certificate. The Trust also organises ‘big
events where we had … four or five hundred people going to half-day workshops
… I suppose drum beat is the best way [of promulgating our values]’. The Head
of Medical Workforce attributed the success of payroll mistake-proofing and
movement from paper-based to digital systems (for example, for doctors’ time
sheets) to lean processes and ‘getting the team to be a part of what has been
initially a challenge’. Meanwhile, the Deputy Director of HR (Organisational
Development) stressed the relationship between leadership development with
concepts of ‘empowerment’ and ‘personal responsibility’:
…with our leadership development programmes, we had to get agreement
about … how we were describing empowerment, what was the narrative around
empowerment, and we kind of describe it as decision-making taking place at the
appropriate level, but it’s also about personal responsibility, and they’re slightly
different – so taking responsibility for something but not taking decisions that
are not really your decisions to take.
The role of the Staff Council must be taken into account as well. The Staff Council
comprises fourteen ‘staff side organisations’, including Unison and the Royal
College of Nursing (RCN) as the two largest, followed by Unite and GMB, and
other organisations such as the Royal College of Midwives and representatives
of radiographers, physiotherapists and so on. Union/ staff organisation density
across the Trust is around 50%. The Staff Council meets once a month to discuss
matters on which it needs to arrive at a collective view to take to the management
team which it meets – also once a month – at the Terms and Conditions Negotiation
Committee (TCNC). While the appraisals policy has been one of its successes,
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there have been other areas in which it has proved more difficult to achieve
consensus across the member organisations, such as unplanned absence policy
and on-call arrangements. The dress code policy proved so contentious that it
was never signed off with management. Other areas may be of greater interest
to one section of the workforce or to another (such as professional registration
to nurses or discipline policy to GMB, Unison and Unite). However, overall, the
Director of HR and Organisational Development believes that in the public sector
‘the trade unions have played a vital role in speaking truth to power’, adding: ‘…in
the NHS, trade union power has been enhanced as trade unions and employers
have worked more and more in partnership, recognising similar concerns, for
example, to increase patient safety and the quality of care organisations provide,
and then working in partnership to develop solutions’ (Royles, 2018: 38).
Handling resistance
Indeed, when the NHS funded the Leeds Trust to adopt the Virginia Mason
techniques, the Chair of the Staff Council was invited by the Director of HR and
Organisational Development to join the training programme from day one in an
attempt to ensure transparency of the process. He agreed, on the grounds that:
If it was some rather sinister management approach to getting rid of labour and
such, they’d hardly let in the person who, in a sense, coordinates the activity of
the unions and staff side organisations.
There were concerns expressed on both management and staff sides that
his ‘credibility would evaporate overnight’ as union colleagues would query
whether he could undertake the training and protect their interests at the same
time. However, he made a distinction between a management system – which
it was management’s prerogative to introduce – and the way in which it was
implemented:
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If ever that methodology brought in a different rule, at a strategic level, made an
individual employee or group of employees at risk of something, or even breached
their contract, then we get involved. And I think that the balance you need to keep
in that partnership is when you’ve actually got a legitimate thing to challenge.
His rejoinder to complaints that management was changing work methods was:
‘Okay, but doesn’t this mean the patient gets seen 20 minutes faster?’ Unless
there was, for example, a health and safety issue, members would respond
positively to changes that improved the patient experience:
So, there’s a clue there that, once people understand it, once they’ve got
ownership of it, once it’s that inclusive engagement model, that the very people
who are being asked to change the way they’re working were in on the planning
session, that sends it off in the right direction.
The training had convinced him that:
[the method] is a standalone piece of intense engagement … because it begins
its life with what’s called a value stream, and they take a cross-section of people
working in an area and sort of hot-house them for a week and just get intense
ideas from them about what is – and the Americans use this phrase – ‘What are
the rocks in their shoes? What irritates them? What do they need to fix?’
However, there had been issues associated with the methodology. For example,
a computer-aided design (CAD) system had been introduced to allocate porters’
jobs. Porters were ‘a hugely unionised and militant group of staff’ and there was
much resistance to the new CAD system because: ‘there was probably lots of
downtime in the portering world and people could stand around talking about
last night’s football results and things like that’. The challenge was that the
new system was – it was argued – more effective in moving patients but also
gathered and recorded data about porters’ movements. Individual journey times
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between hospital locations could be monitored and compared. The approach to
anomalies had to be ‘caring and supportive’, with porters whose journey times
were excessively long asked (for example) whether they required help with any
physical problem they might have or further time for tea breaks.
The twin pillars of the Leeds Method, according to the Chair of the Staff Side, are
elimination of waste and respect for people. If it is approached as a cost-saving
exercise ‘you absolutely disqualify yourself from it’, because the question that
engages people is not ‘how can I save money in that department?’ but rather
‘how can we do this better?’ That distinction underpins the key principle that
underlines the Virginia Mason methods – and also that at Toyota – namely, the
principle of no redundancies:
In Seattle – and this was dear to my heart in the reading – the first thing they said
[at the Virginia Mason Institute] was ‘Nobody will be made redundant as a result
of the method’, and they made a huge public commitment to their staff. Now, in
parenthesis, at the end of that, probably they would have said, ‘you might not be
doing the same job’, but actually… and there would be redeployment, there’d be
moving around. We’ve got so much to do. We can do huge efficiencies here and
not lose jobs.
This point was emphasised too by the Director of HR and Organisational
Development. Discussing whether staff might ever be discouraged from
suggesting a kaizen on the grounds that they might fear it would lead to their
redundancy, he stated:
What we’ve said to try to overcome some of that stuff is no one here is going to
lose their job through suggesting an improvement. You know, no one is going
to improve themselves out of work. We haven’t, you know, other than a few sort
of exceptions, 18,000 people, we haven’t done redundancies. You know, we’re
growing the workforce.
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The second principle, respect for people, is – according to the Chair of the Staff
Council – linked to no redundancies. ‘Respect’ means that steps are taken to
remove a blame culture so that, as noted above for example, porters with longer
than average journey times are asked to explain rather than accused of timewasting. The Director of HR and Organisational Development explained how such
values were embedded into the Leeds Method training:
We do a sort of music quiz, with eight people or something like that, and ask them
to name the tune, and then draw attention to, when you’re all getting together,
then you’re collaborating about what the right answer was, and when it was
wrong, you didn’t say, ‘You said! That was your fault!’ … So it’s some of those
sorts of things we can bring to life for people.
The Deputy Director of HR (Organisational Development) concurred. She
recalled that when she had joined the Trust seven years previously ‘some quite
nasty e-mails’ would follow an action that had been disapproved, but now the
situation had changed: ‘I think the Virginia Mason stuff has helped us with that
reinforcement about respectful behaviours…’
That said, the nature of employment at the Trust presents challenges to culture
change that are not found at Toyota. The Trust is unable to filter recruitment
of certain staff categories, notably junior doctors, whose levels of turnover,
by nature of their work, is very high. Between 500 and 600 junior doctors are
appointed each year on the first Wednesday in August, over which the Trust
has no control. Having completed medical school, junior doctors embark on a
two-year training programme (foundation training), during the course of which
they undertake six placements, including three in one large acute trust, so they
rotate between posts rapidly. Changes to their rostering had taken three years
to embed, as some could see no benefit to themselves. By contrast, consultants
tend to stay in the organisation for a long time, and the Deputy Director of HR
(Resourcing and Workforce Systems) admitted that he had come across some
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who said: ‘Well, this is just the latest fad, so I’ll ride it out because management
… this lot … they’ll either be successful and they’ll move on or they’ll fail and be
shipped out’. However, it was argued as well that they generally respond well to
evidence-based solutions to work issues.
The Head of the Medical Workforce noted that ‘there’s been resistance, and I
think what we’ve found is that … very much in the niche specialties, in the subspecialties, there appears to be more resistance than in the … bigger specialties
around acute medicine’. Her view was that change then required ‘trail-blazers’
in the organisation to engage, and cited the example of overcoming resistance
to team job planning through the engagement of those who had successfully
implemented it elsewhere in the organisation.
Staff profile and outsourcing
However, there are also some striking similarities with Toyota. In both cases
employment is stable or growing, so the policy of no redundancies has never had
to be tested or challenged. In addition, employment contracts are generally secure
in both organisations: 98.2% of staff at Leeds are on open-ended employment
contracts, of whom 11,604 are full-time employees (65.42%) and 5,815 are parttime (32.78%). There are 2,985 fixed-term contracts (16.82%), which – when fulltime – are counted as full-time employees. There are 803 zero hours contracts,
and 1,655 staff on the nurse bank, as well as 343 honorary contracts and 452
volunteers (who are not classed as trust employees). Only 2.4% payroll is spent
on agency staff, and there is very little outsourcing: patient catering, cleaning,
security and estates/ facilities are all managed in-house.
The provision of cleaning services across the NHS has proved controversial since
the early 2000s, when a scandal broke revealing that: ‘Every year 5,000 patients
in hospitals in Britain die from an infection acquired after they were admitted’
(The Independent, 2004). The article continued:
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Up to 100,000 more - almost one in 10 in-patients - endure extended illness, pain
and suffering caused by bugs they contract in the place where they came for
a cure. The number of deaths exceeds that from road accidents, and that from
drugs and HIV/Aids combined. Our rate of infection is among the highest in the
world, above that of Australia, Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands and Spain. It
costs the NHS more than £1bn a year.
The NHS launched a crack-down on the causes of infections, the most serious of
which is MRSA (methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus). Though the causes
are complex, it has become clear that outsourcing cleaning services – as opposed
to keeping them in-house under the direct control of hospital management – plays
a significant role:
Researchers from the University of Oxford, the London School of Economics and
Political Science, and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine have
undertaken a study of 126 English NHS Trusts comparing the rates of MRSA in
those that provide in house cleaning services versus those who outsource. The
research has found that the occurrence of MRSA is almost 50% higher in NHS
Trusts that use outsourced. (Unison, 2017: 11, footnote 4)
Leeds NHS Trust has brought cleaning – along with most other services – back inhouse. Staff catering, for example, had to be brought back in-house as the quality
had fallen so seriously when outsourced. The Chair of the Staff Council explained:
We had the most magnificent catering facilities at a hospital in the city called
Cookridge. It’s closed now … They would queue round the block for the quality
of that food. They would buy stuff there to take home. Everybody loved it. They
outsourced that to an outside company, and they ran it into the ground in a year,
and they had to bring it back in-house. It had been terribly damaged, lots of staff
had left. You never got back to that quality.
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An additional reason not to outsource, he continued, is that when workers are
brought back in-house – and there have been around 2,000 in this category at
Leeds – they suffer because their terms and conditions are worse (TUPE2 should
protect them but ‘it’s not as perfect as people think’). The other factor is the Public
Finance Initiative (PFI) over which the Trust has no control. The Bexley Wing at
Leeds is a PFI service that has its own outsourced service facilities, including four
wards that are run by Nova Healthcare, a private company. Wharfdale is also a PFI
hospital within the Trust, with two wards run by Villa Care Homes as a transition
stage between hospital and home for generally elderly patients who lack care at
home and would otherwise block beds if kept in hospital. Overall, outsourced staff
are more difficult to manage from a cultural perspective than in-house staff.
The Leeds Way: How Far Does It Reach?
Another main contrast with Toyota is that the Leeds Way was introduced in 2013,
whereas the Toyota Way was introduced from the very opening of the plant in
1992. While Toyota provides an example of a greenfield site – into which company
culture was instilled from the start – the Leeds Trust provides an example of a
brownfield site, into which culture change had to be laboriously introduced.
Indeed, as the Chair of the Staff Council admitted:
There are people… you could find people in this Trust who would say ‘I’ve no clue
what you are talking about’. If you said ‘kaizen’, they’d look at you odd, if you said
‘Leeds Improvement’, they would have never heard of it. You see, Julian [CEO] is
talking to new people coming in. People who’ve worked here 10 years, they may
look blank if you said ‘Leeds Improvement Method’. So, there’s a whole comms
[communications] piece that needs to be done here.
The Deputy Director of HR (Resourcing and Workforce Systems) agreed that ‘there
are, genuinely, probably a chunk of people in this organisation that just haven’t
2 Transfer of Undertakings Protection of Employees Regulations.
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come across it [the Leeds Way]’ though the Head of Medical Workforce thought
that it had ‘become part of the mentality’ on the grounds that it was an integral part
not just of induction but also of the appraisal system (though, as noted above, the
appraisal system does not yet reach all staff). By contrast, it would be impossible
for any worker at Toyota not to be fully aware of the Toyota Way.
These considerations raise a further issue too, namely, the durability of the Leeds
way. The Toyota Way, as we noted above, is an intrinsic part of the JIT production
system – lean production requires a workforce that reflects the norms and values
of the employer. By contrast, there was a concern expressed at Leeds NHS
Trust that the Leeds Way has been driven by the CEO. The Deputy Director of HR
(Resourcing and Workforce Systems) asked rhetorically: ‘If [the CEO] then decided
to up-sticks, would it stick?’ His reasoning was that ‘the NHS is so political, with a
small “p” and a big “P”:
You know, if somebody comes into NHS Improvement and goes ‘well, why are we
spending that amount of money supporting these organisations?’ and just pulls
the plug on it or, you know, then what do we do? But I think it’s at a point now in
this organisation that it would continue because we’ve just go so many good case
studies around what you can do.
A great deal, he felt, depended on the extent to which the Leeds Way became
depersonalised as a methodology or framework, so that its achievements are seen
as the result of ‘the system, it’s not down to the individual’. The Head of Medical
Workforce broadly agreed:
I certainly think it [the Leeds Way] has become part of the mentality. I mean, if
you got a really strong leader who had very opposed views, I’m sure that could
have a massive impact … but it’s kind of … it’s what we live and breathe. It’s there.
It’s everywhere.
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Survey results
There is, then, a certain degree of ambiguity in the minds of our interviewees
with respect to the durability of the Leeds Way. On the one hand, there was still
probably ‘a chunk of people in the organisation’ who had not come across it,
while on the other ‘it’s what we live and breathe’.
An objective test of its results may be found in the NHS national staff surveys
that have been conducted for the last twelve years with the same questions each
year. At Leeds, the questionnaire is circulated to all 17,000 employees, which
generally elicits a response rate of between 5,000 and 8,000. The Director of HR
and Organisational Development argued that ‘it gives us a good enough sample
size … to track our progress over time’.
The 2017 Survey reveals higher than average results for staff engagement, based
on staff recommendations of the Trust as a place to work, their motivation and
ability to contribute towards improvements at work:3
Table 5. Overall Staff Engagement

2017

Trust score

3.85 (out of 5)

2016

Trust score

3.83

2017

Average score for acute trusts

3.79

Source: NHS (2017: 5)

3There were 5,127 responses to the 2017 survey, a response rate of 30% (16,910 eligible staff).
The response rate, however, was sharply down from 2016 (46%), and in the lowest 20% of acute
trusts in England.
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The five top ranking scores for the Trust are listed in Table 6.
Table 6. Top Ranking Scores

Indicator

Trust score
2017

Average
for acute
trusts
2017

% staff appraised in last 12 months

95%

86%

% staff reporting good communications
between senior management and staff

42%

33%

Fairness and effectiveness of procedures
for reporting errors, near misses and
incidents

3.83 (out
of 5)

3.73 (out
of 5)

Staff confident in reporting unsafe
clinical practice

3.76 (out
of 5)

3.65 (out
of 5)

% staff experiencing physical violence
from patients, relatives or the public over
last 12 months

13%

15%

Source: NHS (2017: 6)
These indicators confirm many of the points made during the interviews. The
percentage of appraisals held with staff is high, staff report good communications
between themselves and senior management (though the score is nevertheless well
under half, at 42%) and staff acknowledge the fairness of procedures for reporting
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errors as well as their own confidence in reporting unsafe clinical practice. Their
experience of physical violence from patients is comparatively low.
By contrast, the five bottom ranking scores are listed in Table 7.
Table 7. Bottom Ranking Scores

Indicator

Trust
score
2017

Average for
acute trusts
2017

% staff experiencing physical violence
from staff in last 12 months

3%

2%

% staff reporting most recent experience
of violence

64%

66%

% staff agreeing role makes a difference
to patients

89%

90%

Staff satisfied with quality of work and
care they are able to deliver

3.86

3.91

Staff motivation at work

3.91

3.92

Source: NHS (2017: 7)
Reports of violence from other staff and the reporting rates themselves are
clearly of concern to the Trust, though the variation between the Trust and other
acute trusts remains small. The same is true for the other three indicators: there
is only one percentage point between the Trust and its comparators with respect
to staff agreement that their role makes a difference to patients, and the variation
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between staff motivation at work is also virtually insignificant, though there is a
wider gap between satisfaction levels over quality of work and care.
Overall, according to the Director of HR and Organisational Development, in the
2012 survey there had been 18 scores in the bottom 20%, and only one in the top
20%, but by 2017 there was only one in the bottom 20% but 13 in the top 20%.
Comparisons and contrasts
The Toyota Way is a globally recognised production system, whose results and
consequences have been widely reported and documented, both by academics
and practitioners. The transfer of its methods to health services is, however,
innovative and controversial. While the US-based Virginia Mason Institute has
been advocating such transfer for some years, its impact in the UK remains a
matter for debate. This report has attempted to compare and contrast the Toyota
Way with the Leeds Way and offers the following pointers for future research into
this area.
Brownfield v. greenfield sites: Toyota’s plant at Burnaston was established in 1992
with the company culture intrinsically part of its organisation from the very start.
The site was a greenfield site, a tabula rasa, on which management was able to
imprint its style, norms and values from the outset through its recruitment and
appraisal methods. By contrast, the Virginia Mason method was introduced into
the Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust only in 2013 by a new management
team. Prior to that, the Trust had been characterised by its own hierarchical
management style, which the incoming team had consciously to change through
a variety of techniques, including induction, appraisals, leadership training and
close co-operation with the Staff Council.
Continuity of management. A related point is that Toyota management is very
stable, with many of the senior managers still in post after 20 years. The internal
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labour market operated at Toyota – with rewards for long-service and internal
promotion – stands in stark contrast to the external labour markets that typify
many UK companies and organisations, including those in the public sector
such as the NHS, where managers frequently move in order to gain promotion. A
concern expressed at the Leeds Trust was what would happen to the Leeds Way
if one or more of the senior management team were to move away. While there
was hesitant agreement that the Leeds Way would endure, it was by no means
a foregone conclusion, unlike at Toyota where the Toyota Way is a precondition
for the operation of the lean production system. In short, the Leeds Way was
introduced and led by ‘champions’ from the top: a future change of management
or priorities could conceivably change things back.
Recruitment. Workers – or ‘members’ – at Toyota are recruited on a very strict
basis, and subjected to numerous tests to ensure their suitability for work on the
site. Applications for jobs far exceed vacancies, which means that the company
can be extremely selective. There is single status and very few occupational
categories, with integrated production, so there is an expectation that workers will
become multi-skilled within a defined period. By contrast, job categories at the
Leeds NHS Trust are extremely varied – ‘from porter to professor’ – and the Trust
is unable to control recruitment of all of them (such as junior doctors or student
nurses, who are sent by the university). Furthermore, the Trust employs around
17,000 staff (in comparison with 3,000 at Toyota), and labour turnover is much
higher, so induction of new staff becomes centrally important. The implications
are that the Trust has to embark on an explicit programme of culture change
to win the ‘hearts and minds’ of existing employees, which it has done through
induction, appraisals, leadership programmes and ensuring the co-operation of
the Staff Council.
Stable employment. Both Toyota and the Trust invest time and effort in training
their employees in their corresponding managerial styles, so it is efficient
to secure a labour force that is as stable as possible. Toyota uses an agency
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as a buffer to protect its ‘core’ employees, with promotion to the core as an
inducement for reliability among agency workers. The Trust, by contrast, has
reduced its dependence on outsourced workers, such that over 98% of its staff
are on direct employment contracts (which might include fixed-term contracts):
patient catering, cleaning, security and estates/ facilities are all managed inhouse
Political nature of NHS. A major contrast between Toyota and the Trust is
that Toyota is a private-sector multinational company while the Trust, as an
organisation within the NHS, is politically charged. Indeed, the Mid-Staffs crisis
led to a government inquiry and a serious re-think of managerial priorities within
the NHS, as a result of which Leeds NHS Trust bought into the Virginia Mason
method following competitive bidding process. In a similar way, MRSA deaths had
led to rethinking outsourcing hospital cleaning services. The Trust is therefore
subject to pressures from public and political opinion – and the uncertainties
that they bring – to which Toyota is largely impervious.
Role of the unions. There is only one union at Toyota – Unite – which is represented
on the Toyota Members’ Advisory Board. The TMAB covers all company issues,
including information, consultation, negotiation of the annual pay round and
health and safety. All its members must belong to Unite, and only Unite members
may be represented by the union, which fully supports the Toyota Way. The Staff
Council at the Trust, by contrast represents 14 unions and staff-side organisations,
but has also played a critical role in managing culture change. Its Chair, from the
very start, participated in the training and played a supportive part in introducing
the Leeds Way, particularly in reforming the Trust’s appraisals policy. That said,
the Staff Council does, of course, retain its independent role from management,
and represents its members in those cases where it believes its members’
rights or conditions are being infringed (examples include unplanned absence
policy, on-call arrangements and dress codes). Overall, the role of the staff-side
organisations is a crucial factor in implementing culture change, particularly on
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an established brown-field site.
Conclusions
The transfer and durability of direct participation at its most transformative –
Extensive type 2 in Eurofound’s terminology – involves many factors, which may
be summarised as follows:
•

Greenfield/ brownfield site

•

Continuity of management

•

Dependence on champions

•

Control over recruitment

•

Nature of local labour markets

•

Nature of the work itself (Hospitals are more complex than car plants)

•

And, of course, the role of the unions.

Our report concludes that the transfer of the ‘Toyota Way’ is possible between
both countries and sectors, but that implementation and adaptation require
close attention to the configuration of these factors.
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Summary of interviews on which the Report is based:
Stage two: eight interviewees, five social partner organisations
•

IPA – Patrick Briône, Derek Luckhurst (12 September 2017)

•

CIPD – Ramya Yarlagadda (14 September 2017)

•

Unite the Union – Tony Burke, Ben Richards (22 September 2017)

•

TUC – Matthew Creagh, Iain Murray (18 December 2017)

•
Workplace Innovation Ltd/ Workplace Innovation Europe – Peter
Totterdill (10 January 2018)
•

(CBI – declined, 17 August 2017)

Stage three: eight interviewees, two organisations (manufacturing/ hospital)
Toyota Motor Manufacturing UK:
•

Peter Tsouvallaris, full-time senior representative, Unite (21 Feb 2018)

•

Tom Sawyer, Unite, East Midlands Regional Officer (21 Feb 2018)

•

Dan Janes, section manager, Human Resources (21 Feb 2018)

Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (St James’s University Hospital, Leeds):
•
2018)

Dean Royles, Director of HR and Organisational Development (27 Feb

•

Joe Cohen, Chair of Staff Council (27 Feb 2018)
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•
Karen Vella, Deputy Director of HR – Organisational Development (27
Feb 2018)
•
Wyn Jones, Deputy Director of HR – Resourcing and Workforce Systems
(28 Feb 2018)
•

Julie Sutcliffe, Head of Medical Workforce (28 Feb 2018)
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